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Administrative Team Recommendations for Potential

Components of the AEBSD Strategic Plan
I. Raising Academic Achievement

I. Raising

Academic

Achievement

a. Instructional Improvement

What Who When Where Why How

Academics

- Reading

Specialist -

Teachers -

Instructional

Aides (CLSD)

- Principals -

Counselors

As this

reflects

best

practice at

all times

and as

ongoing.

-School

-Classroom

-Community

- In order for students to be

capable of reaching their

maximum educational

potential, basic literacy must

be achieved before 4th grade.

- Students must be reading on

grade level by 3rd grade.

- CLSD aides work with targeted small groups of students to address individual

student needs. - Implementing the Wonders (Aligned with Alaska State

Standards) curriculum with fidelity.

- Research based diagnostic tools to identify skill deficits in student access to

literacy

- Multi-Tiered System of Support (MTSS)

- Professional Learning Communities (PLCs) that focus on literacy gaps and

progress monitoring.

- Using a comprehensive literacy reading program that stresses the five scopes

of literacy instruction: 1) Phonemic awareness 2) Alphabetic Principle, 3)

Accuracy and Fluency 4) Vocabulary 5) Comprehension

- Using research based progress monitoring tools to show student growth and

improvement.

- Common curricular assessments between sites to address rigor. - Teachers

and principals will be readily available to discuss and promote the importance

of literacy at events such as school literacy nights. - Principals will send

correspondence home to parents that describes actionable goals to attain

quality literacy. - Maximizing dual-credit opportunities.



High

Expectations

- Teachers -

Counselors -

Students -

Principals

As this

reflects

best

practice at

all times

and as

ongoing.

- School -

Classrooms

High academic expectations

open doors for exemplary

future opportunities.

- Clarify expectations and provide examples of quality work. - We recognize,

showcase, celebrate and reward quality work.

- Communicate with parents the definition of quality work.

- Facilitate a differentiated environment that promotes growth and success. -

Through meeting with individual students, the counselor will assist students

in attaining high academic goals. - Meaningful and relevant professional

development as it pertains to raising student achievement, rigor, and

expectations to include paraprofessionals as appropriate. - Site administration

will create parameters that describe expectations for substitute instructional

staff.

Meaningful

Learning

- Teachers -

Counselors -

Students -

Principals -

Local Tribal

Entities

As this

reflects

best

practice at

all times

and as

ongoing.

- School -

Classrooms

- Meaningful learning

provides structure and

connections to students'

future. - Meaningful learning

connects students to the real,

attainable world.

- Maximizing placed based learning opportunities to include the expansion of

dual credit opportunities. - Counselors and principals working with students

to create individual learning plans - Teachers creating benchmark goals

(Measures of Academic Progress) - The expansion of the partnerships with

local, state, and tribal entities.

b. School Climate

What Who When Where Why How

Positive

Behaviors

Interventions

and Supports

(PBIS)

- All staff

-Student

body

- Ongoing - School

- A climate of inclusivity and a

positive culture within the

school community. - To

facilitate pride and ownership

in your school and wider

community. - Rewards

academic achievement and

quality work.

- Implement a PBIS that promotes academic excellence, responsible behavior,

and admirable character traits.



School

Events

- All staff

-Student

body

- Ongoing - School

- An open environment that

promotes the diverse

characteristics of our

community . - To facilitate

pride and ownership in your

school and wider community.

- Encourage students to participate in school events through a variety of

promotions.

School

Traditions

- All staff

-Student

body

- Ongoing - School

- Traditions define who we are

and help clarify where we are

going.

- Foster unique traditions in the school wide community that bind us together.

c. Curriculum Continuity

What Who When Where Why How

Curriculum

Mapping

-

Administratio

n -Counselor

- Curriculum

Coordinator

Ongoing
- Schools

-District-wide

- To ensure high standards,

rigorous delivery of

instruction, and

accountability. - To align

ourselves along with the

Alaska Standards for Content

and Performance in each

Discipline

- A curriculum position is added to coordinate and direct curriculum reviews

on a defined cycle. - Each content level curriculum is vertically and

horizontally aligned to ensure the progression of grade levels and mastery of

standards. - Curriculum programs of study are established with current course

offerings including goals, objectives, and standards plus resources. - Schools

will promote differentiated paths of learning, including but not limited to

traditional, vocational.

Curriculum

Continuity

-

Administratio

n -Counselor

- Curriculum

Coordinator-

Curriculum

Consultant

Ongoing
- Schools

-District-wide

-The AEBSD has not had a

person dedicated to the

development of curriculum

processes and procedures for

many years.

A contracted part-time Curriculum Coordinator will be added for FY 22. This

person will oversee and assist with scope and sequence of our AEBSD

curriculum ensuring state standards are embedded in the process.



d. District Accountability

What Who When Where Why How

Accreditation

- Principals -

Superintende

nt -

Counselors

SY '24-'25 - Schools

- The AEBSD has never been accredited.

Accreditation attends credibility to the school district

and increases the value of a high school diploma.

- Contract with Cognia, the national school

accreditation organization to define the process and

work with our district to achieve this goal.

Educator

Evaulation

Tool

-

Superintende

nt - Principals

-Teachers

2021-2022 - District wide

- The present evaluation tool is outdated. - It is

necessary for proper district forward progress to

have a relevant, timely, and equitable evaluation

model.

-Explore available options for exemplary educator

instrument that meets the standards established by

the Alaska Department of Education and Early

Development.

Testing

-Administratio

n -Counselors

-Teachers

Fall,

Winter,

Spring

- District wide

- Schools

- Norm and criterion based testing on DEED and

nationally adopted standards allow the district to be

compared to schools across the state and are

necessary for educators to determine student

strengths, weaknesses, and areas of needed growth.

- Testing is given at predetermined intervals and is

monitored for results.

Attendance - All staff - Ongoing - District wide

- In order for the district to experience progessive

movement, staff and student attendance must

improve. - Academic achievement is hindered by

poor attendance.

- The district will create and support an attendance

policy for students and staff that addresses patterns

and potential solutions.



Administrative Team Recommendations for Potential Components of the AEBSD Strategic Plan

II. Teacher Retention

What Who When Where Why How

Incentives AEBSD Beginning

FY22

District-

wide

Provide teachers with a tangible incentive for

ease of living and convenience within their

school communities

1. Vehicle purchase for staff personal use

AEBSD Beginning

FY22

District-

wide

Provide teachers with a monetary incentive to

sign on with our district and convenience with

their move to their school communities

2. Moving Allowance one-time dollar amount per staff member

AEBSD Beginning

FY22

District-

wide

Provide teachers with a monetary and

continuing education incentive to remain in the

district for a sustained amount of time

3. Provide Master's degree attainment opportunities for teachers.

Develop a method of reimbursement to teachers in exchange for

contract agreement to remain in our District for at least 3-5 years.

Recruitment AEBSD

Beginning

FY22

District-

wide

Provide prospective teachers with an in-depth

look into our district, our communities, and

culture of our families

1. Create a recruitment/marketing video: Smith Drones, students,

etc.

AEBSD

Beginning

FY22

District-

wide

Gather information to enhance teacher

retention practices in the district from

non-returning staff

2. Conduct annual Survey (mid year) data from teachers in the

district.

AEBSD

Beginning

FY22

District-

wide

Gather information to enhance teacher

retention practices in the district from

returning staff

3. Conduct an annual returning staff survey about what type of

support and information is most helpful to new teachers and what

has kept them teaching in our district.

AEBSD Beginning

FY22

District-

wide

Provide prospective teachers with an in-depth

look into our district, our communities, and

culture of our families

4. New Website which includes recruitment materials



Onboarding AEBSD &

Local

welcoming

committee

Beginning

FY22

District-

wide

Provide a welcoming environment for new

teachers; offer the best first impression; ease

impact of transitioning into a small community.

1. "New Teacher Handbook"- Principals Barker and DJ. To include

event calendar or Schools and Communities at large, other info as

seen fit.

2."Welcoming Committee" - Introduce new teachers to local

leaders and

officials (make a list of local contacts), family & student outreach

(adopt a teacher), Tour of community, hiking, provide a meal, etc.

3. Clearly tabbed easy to find, bright and noticeable website for

new teachers, curriculum, district info, etc

4. Information regarding ordering on Coastal & Ace, Costco,

options for shipping, discounts, joint ordering

Mentorship AEBSD Beginning

FY22

District-

wide

Provide a comprehensive onboarding of new

teachers to support their transition into our

district

1. Pair new teachers up with a mentor to learn about the

community, the School District, answer questions, etc.

AEBSD Beginning

FY22

District-

wide

Provide a comprehensive onboarding of new

teachers to support their transition into our

district and to increase cultural awareness and

culturally responsive and relevant teaching

practices.

2. Cultural education and events with help of elders, locals,

students, teachers.



III. Development

of Post Secondary

Options

What Who When Where Why How Examples

A. Developing
Partnerships

Administrators Ongoing ANSEP -
Anchorage

Early STEM exposure Early junior high identification and
recruitment

Teachers RAHI - UAF Early college exposure Early high school identification,
guidance, and application support

Counselor Internships -
locally

Early career exposure Early high school identification,
guidance, and application support

Bristol Bay
Campus (branch
campus)

Early college exposure Early high school identification,
guidance, and application support

LYSD Collaborative
relationships to support
student exposure to
course variety

Outreach from admin, counselor, and
support of student interests

Industry
Relationships -
locally

Early exposure to
career fields

Outreach from admin, counselor, and
support of student interests

Local Industry
Relationships

Early exposure to
career fields in local
communities

Outreach from admin, counselor, and
support of student interests

Professional
Relationships -
locally

Early exposure to
community agencies

Outreach from admin, counselor, and
support of student interests



Vocational
Rehabilitation -
Anchorage

Support for students
with special needs for
post-secondary options

Develop through special education
transition plans

Initiate working
relationships
with branches of
military

Expanded career
exposure/experience

Contact local recruiters (Anchorage), set
up annual ASVAB testing

Relationships
with Universities
(virtual)

Early college exposure Early high school identification,
guidance, and application support

University
Adjunct
Relationships
for on-site
teachers

On-site teachers to
provide college level
instruction/credit

University reciprocity agreement; teacher
stipends

Junior colleges
AK/outside of
AK (virtual)

Early college
experience fewer
restrictions

Early high school identification,
guidance, and application support

Tribal colleges
(virtual)

Early college exposure Early high school identification,
guidance, and application support

Job shadowing
locally

Local jobs/career
exposure/experience

Outreach from admin, counselor, and
support of student interests

Job shadowing
beyond local
communities

Expanded career
exposure/experience

Outreach from admin, counselor, and
support of student interests

On the Job
Training - locally

Local jobs/career
exposure/experience

Outreach from admin, counselor, and
support of student interests

On the Job
Training - within
district

Expanded career
exposure/experience

Outreach from admin, counselor, and
support of student interests



On the Job
Training - short
term out of
district

Expanded career
exposure/experience

Outreach from admin, counselor, and
support of student interests

Local Resource
Development

Collaborative
relationships to support
student exposure to
career fields

Outreach from admin, counselor, and
support of student interests

Post office, City Office, Canneries,
Radio Station, Traveling specialists
(vet, dentist, eye doctor, etc.), Clinic,
Head Start, Welding, Boat/Harbor work

Career Fair
in-district

Collaborative
relationships to support
student exposure to
career fields

Outreach from admin, counselor, and
support of student interests

Develop varied
community
partnerships

Collaborative
relationships to support
student exposure to
career fields

Outreach from admin, counselor, and
support of student interests

Postmaster, Harbor Master, City
Government officials, City Admin and
Maintenance,

Local processors, Skippers, Pilots,
Hunting Guides, Skilled laborers:
welders, H-VAC

refrigeration/heating/cooling, pool
maintenance, construction trades, boat
building, net mending,

mechanics - small engines, diesel

Local cultural experts: cultural arts -
beading, basket weaving, language,
dance, etc.

Local education experts: teachers,
admin, education specialists (speech,
occupational therapy, psychologist

Local technology experts: site techs,



Tech Director, outside service agents
who come into communities

What Who When Where Why How Examples

B. Staffing
Provision

School
Counselor

Beginni
ng FY22

District-Wide Priority need of the
development of a
comprehensive school
counseling program

4-5 year Plans (Gr 8-12)

C. Post-
Secondary
Options

program district-wide
(K-12 model)

Transition Plans Gr 7 Career exploration units - Dr. Seifert's
dissertation work

Interest inventories Minnesota, AKCIS

Vocational Rehab outreach SPED transition plans for specific
disabilities

University Relationships

Dual credit options Core content courses; weighted grades
for challenging courses

Community College Relationships Ilisagvik (AK); nation-wide community
college system

Career Fair (Gr 7-12)

Career Exploration series (Gr 6) Kids to College

Career Exploration units (Gr 2-3) I Know I Can book unit

Administrators Beginni
ng FY22

Academic
Decathlon -
Anchorage?
Virtual?

Exposure to academic
competition

Support students in competition
readiness

Teachers Academic clubs
- within schools

Exposure to academic
club content

Admin, teachers, counselor, support
efforts to encourage student interests

FBLA, Debate, Mock Trial, Foriegn
languages, Fine Arts

Counselor Introduce career Expanded career Outreach from admin, counselor, and



options within
and outside of
communities

exposure/experience support of student interests

Create travel
opportunities for
career exposure

Expanded career
exposure/experience

Support trips such as leadership
conferences, field trips, etc.

APICDA trip, Close-Up, University
tours, sports/academic related trips

Life Skills -
within schools

Promotion and support
of post-graduation
skills for successful
living

Build in Life Skills courses Money management, resume writing,
interview skills,entrepreneurship,
preparing taxes,

filling out applications, applying for
jobs, applying for loans, FAFSA, letter
writing,

media literacy, understanding digital
footprint, problem solving, internet
literacy, basic desktop office skills,

how to seek and obtain community
resources, cooking, grocery shopping,
running a household,

health, driver's license education,
networking, connecting juniors/seniors
across the district,

double sports travel with
post-secondary exposure to college
and training, proper email use,

seeking and obtaining scholarships,
phone and email etiquette, Zoom,
self-advocacy



Well-Rounded
Student Support
- within
schools/across
district

Support of varied
pursuits such as the
arts, music, drama,
foreign language

Admin, teachers, counselor, support
efforts to encourage student interests

dinner and a play events, gallery
events to support student work, poetry
reading,

music and arts events, native art and
literature events, cultural sampler
events

technology courses that offer entry
level certifications; MS Office, G Suite
training




